Event Timing Technology Assistant
Full Time Position Description
As the Event Timing Technology Assistant for YellowJacket Racing Department,
you will validate the goals of thousands of runners by providing finishers their
times and results at approximately 80 annual events. This role will also have
significant involvement with logistical planning around marquee events including
the Rochester Marathon, Webster Turkey Trot, Rochester Regional Health Flower
City Challenge, Reindeer Run and Winter Warrior Half Marathon.
This job may be right for you if:
You like working with technology. You like a fast-paced environment and don't get
flustered easily. You have a focused attention to detail and enjoy solving
problems. If you don't know the answer, you'll search until you find it.
Job Responsibilities












Event timing project lead for 80 annual events, including identifying event
timing requirements and creating a logistical plan in conjunction with other
members of the YellowJacket Racing team.
Configure and run custom timing and registration apps, including event day
troubleshooting.
Prepare and manage timing equipment and other hardware, including
preparation and testing, maintenance and equipment inventory.
Manage the on-site team with timing equipment setup and configuration,
verifying signal flow.
Manage race entrant and finisher data, including reports, statistics and
historical records, ensuring data accuracy.
Logistical planning around equipment deployment, including creating
timelines and diagrams.
Help runners who might not have received their results by making
corrections.
For Contract Timing Events, work with race directors, including sourcing
equipment, scheduling staff, equipment inventory, deployment and
recovery.
Assist the Manager of Event Timing technology to make things run
smoothly for the team.

You're good at:


Tinkering with technology, including figuring out how things work







Running all kinds of software, including learning custom apps that we
created
Preparation, problem solving and confidence under pressure
Stats and numbers and providing detailed analysis
Communicating your ideas and putting them to paper
Helping customers who might have fallen through the cracks

Position Requirements










Basic networking and TCP-IP background recommended.
Knowledge of video equipment and asset management recommended.
Customer service background recommended.
Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
A willingness to be up early and work outdoors in different locations on the
weekends in all weather conditions.
Valid & Clean U.S. driver's license and ability to drive a box truck.
Ability to lift 50 lbs.
Proficient in Microsoft Business Applications; Excel; PowerPoint; Word.
Some experience in the sport (USATF Official Certification or participation
in endurance events).

If interested please Include your resume and cover letter with salary requirements and
send to nate@yellowjacketracing.com

